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Dr. Wayland Speaks
All-Star Team Wins
"Beggars Opera" Proves
On Valley History
From Hockey Team
Highly Entertaining
<sSCORE IS 6-5 IN FAVOR OF
STUDENTS
The second annual Virginia College
Hockey Tournament reached a climax
Saturday afternoon when the All-Star
Tourney eleven defeated the Washington Hockey Club, 6 to 5, in a hardfought match.
Previously, the Harrisonburg Teachers College, hostess of the tournament, bsted its old rival, William and
Mary, 3 to 1. In the other matches of
the closing, the Alumnae defeated the
Coaches, 2 to 1; Sweetbrier conquered a mixed team, 8 to 2; Weshampton
overwhelmed another mixed team, 11
to 0; and Salem College, of Salem,
North Carolina, conquered the Sweetbriar Hockey Club, 2 to 1.
Spectacular and dazzling was the
stickwork and general hockey technique displayed in the Aall-Star-Washington match. This struggle was the
grand climax of the tournament. Harrisonburg placed five players on the
All-Star squad—Kitty Bowen, Crozet,
captain, right wing; Frances Rolston,
Mt. Clinton, center half; Mary Farinholt, Petersburg, right half; Anna
Lyons Siullivan, Harrisonburg, center
forward; Ercelle Reade, Petersburg,
right half. Only three of these played
in the game. Kitty, "Wally" and
Fr.'.nees were chosen last year at the
first tournament at William and
Mary.
The play of both elevens was fast
and furious. The Washington team,
warmly contesting each point, was
forced to yield to the superior driving
and spectacular runs of the All-Stars.
Subordinate in interest only to the
All-Star-Washington match was the
match between the coaches of the various squads and the Alumnae. The
Almunae triumphed, 2 to 1. Brilliant
plays and steady pass work characterized this match. Misses Helen Marbutt and Marian Faries, Harrisonburg coaches, drew much applause for
their play.
Repeating its performance of last
year, the Purple and Gold of the Harrisonburg Teachers scored over the
tri-colors of William and Mary by a
(Continued to Page i)

Students To Meet
At Buffalo, N. Y.
4000 EXPECTED
The most significant student religious gathering during the present academic year will be th meeting of the
Eleventh Quadrennial Convention of
the Student Volunteer Movement, at
Buffalo, New York, December 30,
1931, to January 3, 1932. Four thousand delegates from the colleges and
universities of the United States and
Canada are expected to gather there
to consider:
1. The present world situation.
2. The place of Christ in this worldpicture.
3. The present problems facing
World Christianity.
4. The future of Christian Missions.
The program is being arranged with
the advice of some of the best student
religious leadrs and gives every indication of being extremely effective. The
Round Table idea for groups has been
especially adapted to the needs of this
Convention. Qualified and informed
leaders on different phases of the Convention purpdse will lead enlarged
"fireside conversations" to introduce
the students to some vital spot of their
own knowledge and experience. This
is designated to produce discussion
without the "pooling of ignorance,"
and education without the perpetuation of prejudice.
Such a convention as this is inevitably judged largely by the group of
leaders whom it brings together. A full
list of these would be too lengthy for
publication here, but merely to name a
few of them will give an idea of the
calibre and quality of leadership which
is being enlisted for this gathering:
Dr. John R. Mott, formerly General
Secretary of the National Committee
of the YMCA and now Chairman of
the Internaional Missionary Council.
Dr. Walter H. Judd, medical missionary in China during the past six
years where his own hospital has been
overrun seven times by Communist or
bandit troops.
(Continued to page 3)

"Cvrano" Comes
Hockey Movie Given
Here In
To Show Technique
Photo-Drama
TO BE SHOWN NOV. 20

MISS HARRIET ROGERS INTERPRETS PICTURE

Cyrano de Bergerac, to be given at
H. T. Friday evening, November 20
at 8:30 o'clock is the second number
offered in the annual entertainment
course. It is an elaborate and massive
silent film in eight reels.
Th picture was produced in France
on the original locations of the great
drama with the cooperation of the
French Government, and is the film
version of the presentation on Broadway by Walter Hampden. This unusual attraction is faithful to the text
and spirit in every way as perpetuated
by Richard Mansfield and Coquelin.
The entire entertainment program
plan has not yet been closed but the
following numbers are definitely planned:
Cyrano d Bergerac, November 20.
The Shawn Dancers, January 6.
Tony Sarg's Marionettes, January
18.
A musical number is yet to be selected for the spring quarter.

To demonstrate fine points of technique in fie'd hockey, a movie was
presented to the student body and participants in the hockey tournament
here on Friday evening, October 30,
•n Walter Reed Hall. Miss Harriet H.
Rogers, hockey coach at Sweet Briar
College and a member of the American
Committee on Field Hockey, interpreted the picture for the audience.
Thescene3 were taken during the
Philadelphia game played while English and Scotch teams were visiting
America. The outstanding player of
a'l those to whom attention was cal'ed
was Anne Townsend. According to
Misi Rodger3, Miss Townsend is an
outstanding figure in hockey circles,
and is to be much admired. She is
Captain of the all-American team.
After the main picture was over, a
small camera showed scenes from the
annual hockey camp. A few snapshots
of the Sweet Briar horse show were
also shown.

FACULTY MEMBER ON LEAVE
MAKES TALK IN-ASSEMBLY
Dr. John Walter Wayland, a member of the H;- T. C. Faculty on leave
of absence, spoke in chapel Wednesday, November 4, on "The Shenandoah Valley in History and Literature" a subject dear to the hearts of
those who listened.
"The Shenandoah Valley is a part
of the great valley of Virginia. It
includes ten counties in Virginia and
West Virginia: it is about one hundred amd fifty miles in length, extending from the upper part of Augusta
County to the Potomac River. It is
twenty-five to thirty-five miles in
width. The Massanutten mountains, a
prominent ridge which may be seen
from the campus, divides the valley
for about fifty miles." To this fact
Dr. Wayland added an old myth on the
naming of the mountain.
"One day in ante-bellum times an
old negro was driving a gentleman
along the valley turn-pike. The stranger with all due curiosity inquired.
"What is the name of that mountain?"
and the old darkie replied, "Oh, Massa
Nuttin',". This is just a pretty story,
however, for Massanutten is an old
Indian name that was used by the Indians before the white man ever saw
the mountain.
Another myth concerning the Shenandoah Valley is that the north-eastern portion is up, but this is turning
the valley upside-down. Many people
try to do this without success and it
can never be true until water can be
made to run uphill, for the Shenandoah River runs north. In going from
Harrisonburg to Winchester therefore,
(Continued to page 3)

Harrisonburg Scalps
Sweetbrier Varsity
WILLIAM AND MARY CONQUERS
WESTHAMPTON

H.T.C. Student Wins
Prize For Letter
RECEIVES $5.00
Composing the prize winning letter
on Alexander Hamilton, Alice Moon,
Washington, D. C, was the recipient
of the $5.00 gold award offered by the
Virginia Theatre, Harrisonburg, Va.,
for the letter adjudged most evpressive
of the pleasure received at witnessing
this photo drama. Alice is a member of
the freshman class.
Her letter follows.
Mr. Chas. H. McKinney, Mgr.
Warner Brother's Virginia Theatre
Harrisonburg, Va.
Dear Sir:
Until I saw your photo-drama, Alexander Hamilton, I had never been impressed with the intense dramatic and
human interest of our early United
States history. To my mind the struggle of the American colonies for their
independent existence, principally, began and ended with the American
Revolution. The construction of a
foundation for the governing of these
colonies is presented in average history as a composite planning and
reckoning of a group of political geniuses, among whom names such as
Hamilton, Washington, Jefferson, and
Monroe are outstanding.
Your picture gave to these names a
new significance. They are no longer
placed in my mind as merely history,
but stand out as individual personalities who were confronted with problems, temptations, and struggles, as
well as triumphs and virtue. With the
deeper understanding of the creators
of our National system of government
and finance, a fuller appreciation of
the immensity of their labor and accomplishments is acquired.
In addition to portraying a very human and interesting side of the political world following the American
Revolution, your picture gives a
glimpse of the attitude of the average
population of Colonies toward their
new born government. It was very interesting to compare and contrast this
(Contir,ued To Page 4)

PLAYFAIR DIRECTS OPERA'S
ORCHESTRA
Furnishing an evening of rollicking entertainment, The Beggar's Opera
by John Jay, the first number on the
entertainmtnt course, was presented
Thursday evening, November 5, in
Wilson Hall at 8:30 p. m.
The play, supposedly written by
"The Beggar" who appears in the prologue, has a tavern for a background.
Gay took for his plot the history of
a famous highwayman, Captain Macheath, hero of many affairs of the
heart and gallant adventures on the
highways.
Peachum, a receiver of stolen goods,
is drawn from a well known politician
of the day, and his daughter, Polly
is among the fair ones enamoured of
Captain Macheath.
Lockit, the jailer who extorts money
from his unfortunate prisoners for
chains of lighter weight, was drawn
from a well known politician of the
day, as was Filch his accomplice and
"stool pigeon." Lucy Lockit, the jailors daughter, is Polly's rival for the
affections of Macheath.
When the pla^- opens, Peachum is
plotting to deliver Macheath to the
law when he discovers that the highwayman is legally married to is
daughter. Polly warns her husband of
the danger; he goes into forced retirement until betrayed by he woman
proprietor of a gambling house, when
he is taken to a cell in Newgate prison. Here he endeavors to escape execution by various means, but four of
his wives (in addition to Polly and
Lucy) appear, and he signifies his
willingness to go to the tree.
At this point The Beggar, supposed
author, appears and decides that Yhe
traditional happy ending must ensue,
and allows the hero to be reprieved.
The play ends with the captain surrounded by his six wives who signify
joy at their spouse's release by a rollicking dance.
J
The costumes and scenery, designed
by Claude Lovatt Frasier, and the
eight piece orchestra are the same
used for the long run at the Lyric
Theatre, Hammersmith, London, under
the direction of Sir Nigel Playfair.

Celebrating the first day of the second annual Virginia College Hockey
Tournament held at Harrisonburg
State Teachers College, the Purple and
Gold H. T. "Cities" emerged victorious
in a struggle with Sweetbriar College
Friday afternoon by a score of 6 goals
to 2. Harrisonburg had a 3 to 1 lead
at the half.
In a previous match, the Squaws of
William and Mary conquered their old
rivals, the Red Jackets of Westhamp- IS FIRST FROM VALLEY TO HOLD
IS INNOVATION HERE
ton College, by a score of 6 to 5. The
POSITION
Wi liamsburg warriors overcame a 4
A recent innovation at H. T. C. is a
to 2 lead at the half.
Dr. Henry A. Converse, Registrar golf tournament which starts soon.
In the other match of the day, Salem of the Harrisonburg State Teachers
Dr. Converse, the faculty "golf
College of North Carolina bowed, 2 to College and one of the leading expon- fiend," and Virginia Turner are in
0 to a mixed team composed of play- ents of Kiwanian ideals and principles charge. The contestants are to be dividers from Randolph Macon Womans n Virginia, was elected Governor of ed into three-somes and will play
College, William and Mary, Mary the Capital Districct of Kiwanis In- eighteen holes. When the scores are
Ba.dwin College and the State Teach- ternational, composed of the states of counted, if there are no ties for low
ers College.
Virginia, Maryland, Delaware, the score the ournament will be over. If,
The lineups and summaries:
District of Columbia, by the thirteen- however, several girls should have
Weshampton 5
Wm. & Mary 6 th annual convention in Baltimore, low scores, those tying will play off
Canada
RW
Sjostrom Saturday.
the championship.
Taiaferro
IR
Young
This honor is one of the highest
Those who are registered to play
M. Lowe
CF
Hudak which can be bestowed upon a Kiwan- are:
Wdliams
IL
Sollenb'r ian. Dr. Converse has previously servLois Bishop, Martha Boaz, Edith
Saunders
LW
Dunleahy ed as Lieutenant-Governor of the Cap- Buchanan, Elizabeth Bare, Margaret
Fiske
RH
Chewing ital District. His election as Gover- Campbell Pauline -Carmines, Virginia
Seay
CH
LfliWy- nor makes him the first Shenandoah Carmines, Kay Carpenter, Eleanor
Rucker
LH
./Beck Valley man to occupy this high posi- Cook, Dorothy Cromwell Eleanor
West
RB
M. Kolb tion in that great group of men whose Davis, Julia Duke, Virginia Hallett,
Crews
LB
Weaver motto is "We build."
Frances La Neave, Dorothy*Lipscomb,
Sanford rrr. ,
G
Dreye
Dr. Converse's opponent was former Dorothy Martin, Ann Moore, Virgina
Scoring—Young, Hudak, M. Lowe, State Senator Barksdale of Lynch- Orange, Pam Parkins, Emily Pitman,
Williams, Talliaferro, Sollenberger.
burg. Dr. Converse received the ma- Olive Roberson, Rachel Rogers, DelSubstitutes—Loew and Burns, (W); jority vote in the convention and Sen- ma Spenser, Jeannette Taylor, Edith
Holladayand Lafitte, (W&M).
ator Barksdale moved to make his Todd, Virgelia Turner, Kitty Wher(Continued to page 3)
election unanimous.
ritt, Dorothy Williamson.

H. T. C. Sponsors
Converse Elected
Kiwanis Governor
Golf Tournament
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Mail And More Mail
Miss Marbut Gives
Views On Hoekey
Interviewed by
LELIA KEARNEY

On entering the office I found Miss
Marbut busily engaged in conversation with several students, but when
I mentioned hoekey she was all enthusiasm. At the question," "What do
you think is he significance of the
hockey tournament?" She began to
think, and then replied:
"I consider it a big thing for the
actual playing of hockey in Virginia,
because everyone gets to see everybody else play. It is a good thing for
H. T. C. since it brings us in contact
with other colleges in a spirit of play
and not in a competitive match for
the sole purpose of winning. It also
gives the girls here a splendid opportunity to learn more about the game
through watching others play it.
- "Then, it was a fine thing for hockey because of the training, testing,
and rating of the umpires. We can be
assured of well-officiated matches
throughout the state.
"The tournament idea is so good because it brings girls together for athletic play and at the same time is a
social opportutniity for all. That's
what means more than anything else.
Also, it is opening the eyes of the
south to the wonderful opportunity
of having hockey played here due to
the long fall season. An outdoor game
really should be played in preference
to an indoor game like basketball during this time of year."
This led to the question of hockey's
place in collegiate sports.
Miss Marbut answered, "It is on a
par with basketball, holding equal
place in the interests of he girls. The
difference lies in the fact that hockey
is a fall sport for outdoor weather
and basketball is an indoor sport for
winter."

I suppose that quite truthfully we
could state as a fact that mail is what
makes the world go around for college
girls. (Perhaps I should be "eloquent"
and refer to U3 as "seekers of knowledge'' rather than just plain "college
girls," but I think the latter term
covers the situation more truly.) Anyway, I imagine we are all agreed that
mail is really an all-important factor
in this college existence of ours. Ho*
easily it can plunge one from the
heights of happiness to the utmost
depths of despair! How readily it is
able- to change one's mood back and
forth from light-heartedness to downheartedness. Nine times out of ten
(and his is no Pyorrhea advertisement) mail is the evil at the bottom
of that common and rather contagious disease known as "the Dumps!"
It is for the i sake or rather for the
lack of mail that one finds oneself so
often a singer of the blues (in a big
and bad way.)

THE BLACK ORCHID
Low in the heart
Of the Amazon Valley,
Away from human haunts
And paths oft trod by man;
Down in the darkened hollows
Amid the ebon shadows
There grows a flower—
Rarest of the rare.
Vivid in its fragile
Beauty
Maddening with its
Perfumed breath
Mysterious and alluring,
There it blooms—its food
The atmospheric elements."
'Tis carved by man,
But in his keeping
Can not last; 'tis gone
Like a scented wafting
Breeze. It dies in
Man's possession,
Leaving only grief that kills.
Thus lives
The Black Orchid—
And you?
Vivid! Breathing the
Atmosphere of Life and Love!
Alluring! elusive and yet—
Yielding for a fleeting
Moment—clinging—
Then away!
And you are gone!
No matter that a pain is
Left—an aching heart;
But there's a memory,
The mem'ry of
A moment gone,
And one light touch
Upon my eyes,
My lips—
A light sweet breath from
The Black Orchid.
—Garnet Hamrick

But to view this little situation personally, why do we let ourselves be
influenced by a couple of sheets of
paper all wrapped up in an envelope
BOARD OF MANAGERS
bearing the magic letters which spell
Business Manager
JANET LOWRIE '33
and weave themselves into our name?
Assistant Business Manager
MARGARET CAMPBELL '33
Surely there are reasons—lots of reaAssistant Business Manager
MILDRED SIMPSON '34
sons—and
thessasons answer themAssistant Business Manager
BERNICE BOWDEN '33
selves in questions: How are "the
fo.ks" at home? Is the pet kitten or
"GOVERNOR"CONVERSE
that rambunctious dog of yours still
as mischievous as when you were home
Most colleges have a President, a Dean, a governing board; but how
to play with it? Does Vic ever come
many have a real, honest-to-goodness Governor? We are proud to call your
around and talk to the family now
ours, Governor Converse!
that you've gone? What about the boy
Dr. Henry A. Converse was elected Governor of the Capital District of
friend at V. P. I.?—has he met that
Kiwanis, composed of the states of Virginia, Maryland, Delaware and the
other boy you go with over there and
Districtc of Columbia, by the thirteenth annual convention in Baltimore on
whom you've been stringing the very
Saturday. His election as Governor makes him the first man from the Shenidentical line, a regular carbon copy
pndoah Valley to occupy that position.
in fact? If they have gotten together,
Dr. Converse has served as Lieutenant-Governor of the Capital District.
what are the consequences? (Oh yes,
The office he now holds comes as the reward of many year's service as one
his could so easily be turned into a
of the leading eponents of Kiwanian ideals and principles in Virginia.
"girls questionaire"). But all the
We congratulate the Capital District upon its choice.
above questions prove to be the key
CHIMERA
to this power which mail has over us,
PURPOSES
for how else can we find out all the I sit alone and build play-houses
answers 'eept through "letters coming With words you have said to me
To have a purpose in life is to be well on the road to success. An aimdirectly from he people concerned.
Paint them with your rosy dreams and
less person can never hope to succeed; therefore, it is logical to suppose that
visions you have seemed to see.
Let's take a peep into our own cola person with an aim can. Hitching one's wagon to a star is better than not
lege postoffice. In reality there's no- But, time shall be the magic
having a wagon.
Purposes are of many kinds. There are good and bad; hopeful and hope- 11 STATES, PORTO RICO, CUBA, thing so outstandingly wonderful to That shal ltouch them with his hand
be seen there—only rows and rows of And make them real: houses.
less, right and wrong. To us, only the good, hopeful, and right ones are of
REPRESENTED
pigeon-holes (or as I've heard some- Not merely piles of sound.
importance. If we have a hopeless, wrong aim, there is only one thing to do—
—Angerona Adylette
change it. We shall now proceed to the consideration of the others.
Harrisonburg State Teachers Col- one express them—"those cute little
When we came to this college, most of us came for a purpose—a good lege has more students enrolled this boxes with the funny combinations.")
purpose. We wanted to learn to teach. Motives have a great influence on our year than any other women's colege The postoffice is really quite an uninDESERT
purposes, though. Although the desire to be a teacher is in itself a noble pur- in Virginia. The total number regis- teresting place until the mail hours
pose, yet it can be spoiled by the motives behind it. To teach until one can tered is seven hundred and forty nine. roll in regularly three times a day. A sandy waste, you say?
find a husband; to teach until one can secure an opening somewhere else; Of this number, three hundred are And then what a change of scenery— Well, maybe you should know,
to teach because all one wants is some sort of independence; are these freshman, two hundred and sixty-six from a lifeless, uninteresting, inert Since you've come from green places.
worthy motives? If you answer affirmatively, you have evidently not had sophomores, ninety-three juniors, and room to a living, interesting, moving You're from the East, ain't you?
r n education class. If you answer negatively, then to teach is not a worthy eighty-nine seniors.
room filled to the overflow with eager They tell me that green rees
purpose.
girla rushing to see whether "Lady And flowers and brooks and deep blue
Six hundred and ninety-nine of
But we hope that you have a noble motive behind this noble aim. To
Luck" is being kind to them or otherskies
these students are from Virginia and
teach for the sake of teaching; to want to give to the world the best that is
wise. (What fun it is to have a "box Are common things back East.
eighty come from other states.
in you that the race may be perpetuated; to teach to create a better United
seat' over in one corner and notice But me, now, I like the copper sky
The different states represented all the different expressions—quite
States, better morally, physically, and intellectually: are not these worthy
And the blazing sun shining down,
are: District of Columbia, Florida, an interesting and worthwhile pas- Reflected back by reds and browns
motives? Then teaching is a noble purpose.
Have you come to Harrisonburg with a noble aim? If you have, we laud Georgia, Maryland, New Jersey, New time, I assure you—especially if you And vio'et and blue and yellow on the
your efforts. If you haven't, don't give yourself away, but help to lend te York, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, are making a study of human nature).
sand,
this campus the atmopshere that can be found only where people with a pur- South Carolina, West Virginia. Cuba When the student body at large mobs And the dull, unpolished green of cacpose come to a place that gives its best to make their purpose be effected. and Porto Rico are also represented the mail boxers at 9:00,11:00, and 5:00
tus.
at H. T. C
Hitch your wagon to a pure white, gleaming star, and then say, "Giddap!"
it might well be spoken of as "the A sandy waste, you say?
'madding' crowd" from which you'd Well, maybe you should know.
love to be miles away when you have
—Sarah Lemmon
VIEWPOINTS
sought solace in your own particular
mailbox and found it lack. A poem I
■ It has been said that the one prime essential to a sane point of view is
MESSAGE
took note of just the other day may
that it shall not be nailed down. The worst of all possible points of view is the
wel be dedicated to the "Great Mail
one that is nailed down facing backward, twining its memories about ancient
GROUPS ORGANIZED.
From out the dark a sweet familiar
Box Rush." (I imagine the gold-rush
mile posts long since passed. The next to the worst point of view is the one
cry—
so shriveled that it turns readily in any direction except backwards.
The Alpha Literary Society begins was small in comparison.)
And I hear you calling me
A cursive point of view has been defined as one that generates a line a most active year with the study of "There's a tearing and a swearing and Over the blue miles of chilling air,
of vision. A line of vision is a mental frontier, and an intellectual frontier Modern and Contemporary Poetry,
an utterance of hope;
Your voice resounding from the sea.
is what one must have if one is to stay alive. "Mental frontiers may be es- Drama, Short Stories, Current Events There's a fussing and a fuming with Cold nights—with a thousland, thoustablished in any environment except mud flats, where one, at any time, may and Children's Poetry. The members of
which we cannot cope;
and stars
not hesitate long enough to look around.
Alpha have been divided into seven There's a mangle and a tangle and the Singing your lonely lover's song;
According to one person, a healthy point of view should be as luggage groups of twenty-five members each
And my dreams are filled with calling
swell of blackened eye;
with which a person may roam the heights or which he can carry down the and are being directed in their study
There's a pushing and a pulling—ex- Each whole night ong.
highways with him and set up in new environments. Otherwise one might as by the following group leaders.
—Nesta
pressions of do or die!
well be in jail and his point of view a slit in the wall of a prison house
Group 4, Catherine Burnette; Group
There's a moaning and a groaning and
through which to play peekaboo with his future.
and many a lusty wail;
7, Catherine Taylor; Group 6, Elizaa crying out in pain;
An old Scotch preacher once said: "If a man lacks knowledge, he can beth Deaver; Group 2, Florence HolThere's a gasping and a sighing—ah!
get it from books; if he lacks grace, he can pay for; but if he lacks judg- land; Group 3, Sarita Byrd; Group 1, There's a ruffle and a scuffle as we
at last we have our mail!"
ment, the Lord help him;" and he might have added: "The Lord help all who Marguerite Childress; Group 5, Marstruggle on in vain;
And yet,—.we always go back for
are in any way associated with him."
tha Saunders;
There's a hello here, and a hi there, morel

Enrollment Pass
700 Mark At H. T. G

Leaders Announced
For Alpha Society

"^
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The Tearoom As
A Social Unit

The annual Hallowe'en party sponrored by the Athletic Council was
given in the little gym Saturday night
October 31.
Lighted pumpkins, corn shucks, and
leaves gave the little gym a typical
autumn appearance.
The program consisted of a tap
dance by Virginia Dorset; Little Orphan Annie by Mary Hyde; Tap routine by a Freshman Chorus composed
of: Mike Buie, Pam Parkins, Florence Holland, Kathleen Tate, Liz Williams, Mary Bragg Young. Then followed a Grand March in which most
unique costumes were selected. Margaret Hannah in a Dutch costume received first prize.

"Have you had your breakfast yet?"
"Nope, I played shut-eye too long
for that."
THE JOURNAL OF KATHERINE
"Well, I know you'll be heading for
MANSFIELD
the tearoom 'fore lunch. C'mon and
Edited by "
l.ieet me there after this class."
J«.MIDDLETON MURRAY
"Okel"
For all our rapacious interest,
The college tearoom seems to really Which feeds in biographies and pubbe doing a flourishing business this lished letters, it has seldom been givyear. There is a noticeable increase in en to us to know the intimate life of
its popularity over last year. Several any writer as now we know Katherine
reasons could contribute to this: may- Mansfield's. Honesty as reckless and
be the many hundred girls we have luminous as hers is a rare quality and
up here now are hungrier than the most artists have lacked both the capmany hundred students of last year; acity and the desire to reveal themthere again maybe the service and the selves so completely. But what gives
sandwiches are better. If you want to this fragramentary journal its signiknow a secret—I think 'tis the butter ficance is the fact that Katherine
on the rolls that has caused such a leap Mansfield had a spirit worth revealMrs. M. M. Wherrett, Mrs, B. C. upward in the tearoom business.
ing, a personality so exquisite that it
Campbell, and Mrs. Catherine Volke
Anyone must admit that it is such overshadows the work which she prowere the week-end guests of Kitty
oodles of fun to loiter or linger awhile duced.
Wherrett.
there during one of those off morning J. Middleton Murray, in the introperiods or during a break in the same. ductory sketch of his wife's brief carLouise .Hobson, Maxine Pointer,
Virginia Orange, "Liz" Townsend, o'd schedule. It's really a diversion to eer, says that she responded to life
get a crowd together and talk things more fully than any writer he has
"Dot" Cromwell, Grace Williams and
over at one of the black and orange known, and the journal confirms this
and Grace Butler enjoyed a theater
tables ( I spose "bulling" would be the statement. Katherine Mansfield was
party Friday night and a Buffet Supcorrect collegiate name given to such ardently alive. She had an incredible
per afterwards in Johnston 41.
an ocupation.) From observation I sensitivity which was at once her
have noticed that 11:00 seems to be the misfortune and her great compensa. Louise Cloud entertained her mothmost popular hour among students for tion. The torments of pain and deser from Leesburg, Va. last week-end.
visiting the tearoom. This is the hour pair which she suffered were caused
chosen by those who choose to make by her own quivering nerves as well
Dorothy Rollins' family recently
one meal do for both breakfast and as by illness aind poverty. On the
motored up to see her.
lunch. (Dr. Huffman tells us that the other hand, she was stirred to ecstacy
name of "brunch" is given to just such by small fleeting glimpses of beauty
Negebie Ellis had as her guests her
a meal as this.) Hot soup! Sandwich- to which the ordinary person is blind.
parents Sunday.
es, all nice and hot! Coffee or "dopes"! She was akin to Rupert Brooke in her
Among the Alumnae returning for Umm! It makes the mouth water when immediate response to sensuons conthe Hockey Tournament were: Mary one is as near the point of starvation tacts. "Very beautiful, 0 God! is a
blue teapot with two white cups atWatt, Virginia Stark, Sarah Frances as I am right at this moment.
Ralston, Nellie Cowan, Iva Lou Jones, ^.The Tearoom is even more than pop- tending; a read apple among oranges
ular at night. After the library closes addeth flame to fire—in the white
and Florine Collins.
at 9:00 and after you're tired of look- bookcases the books fly up and down
ing
at thinks known as text books, the in scales of color—."
Miss Florence Boehmer, Dr. Doris
Howe, Dr. Ruth Phillips and Mrs. tearoom immediately becomes the ob- In a more extraordinary way, howOtto Fredcrickson motored to Char- ject of one's footsteps. Just to relax ever, the journal reveals Katherine
lottesville, Virginia, Saturday. Octo- gossip over a coco-cola, and nibble a Mansfield as a writer born and de"cheez-it" makes one feel a million tim- dicated. Writing, as she frankly says,
ber 31.
es better and peps one up up to a great was her religion, which she served with
extent.
a fierce intensity. Her prayer was to
Yes-siree—I'll see you at the tea- be delivered from cleverness and to be
room tomorrow! You just bet I shall made crystal clear for the transmission of truth. In the year when she
The tournament was a huge sucfirst developed tuberculosis, it was
cess last week and we are especially
not death that she dreaded but the
proud of our Hockey Team—Congrathought of leaving her destined work
tulations !
in scraps, unfinished. She begged only
for time to write her books. Later,
There aren't so many days until
when she was struggling for health in
BROWN IS SCRIBE
Thanksgiving and we are just waitSwitzerland, she encouraged herself
ing for that turkey.
The Scribblers have resumed their PitilessIy for wasting time, convicted
work this year as the most distinctly helself of sinfulness for idling away
The Freshmen enjoyed their guests
creative organization on campus in the hours which should have been
last week from Johnston Hall and
their own "studio." They claim as spent writing. Unceasing physical sufhope they will come again.
their own a small room in the base- fering Was to her no excuse for not
ment of Jackson Hall and have been working.
Aren't you thrilled about marching
It i3 difficulty to approach the
busy making it inviting. Under the
in the Armistice Day Parade? Get
journal
critically, not only because it
leadership of Katye Wray Brown,
your white outfit ready and step!
is
is
so
moving a human document,
Chief Scribe, the Scribblers plan a
but
because
in so doing, one is passing
campaign to increase the interest in
Come on Santa Claus—
judgment
on
Katherine Mansfield
creative writing on oampus. They are
herself.
This
journal
is not an ordinplacing on sale in the dormitories copThe student body enjoyed the conary
work,
carefully
pruned
and edited
cert last Thursday and we are look- ier, of THE SCRATCH PAD made up
(Continued
to
Column
5)
of contributions for present and grading forward to more like it.
uate members of the organization.
More
definite plans for their work
Lots of families were here last
V
Warner Broi.
A
this
year
have not been completed.
week-end. Some girls sure get the

Tid-Bits

Scribblers Secure
Studio This Year

Page Three
HARRISONBURG SCALPS
DR. WAYLAND SPEAKS
SWEETBRIER VARSITY
ON VALLEY HISTORY
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
Umpires—Sproul and Powell. Scor- a traveler proceeds down the valley iners—Wherrett, Burns, and Field. Tire stead of up the valley.
The Shenandoah Valley has always
Keeper—Peterson.
been a natural highway for people
Salem 0
Mixed Team 2 going west. The valley turnpike upon
Staugh
RW
Depass (RM) which the college is located, is one of
Meister
IR
Daney (RM) the most famous and historic of the
Akinscm , CF
Kolb (WM) old trials in the United States. It was
Mackey
IL
Lafitte (WM) famous before he Civil War and even
Bradford
LW
Powell (MB) more famous afterwards. As early as
Calder.
RH
Sproul (St). 1763 wagons used the trail and the
Biles
CH
Reita (WM) route traversed by the pike today is
Longley
LH
Hobbs (H) little different from the old Indian
Atchison
RB........ England (RM) road.
Another myth attaches the laying
Walker
LB
Browner (WM)
Dreyer
G
Ross (WM) out of the turnpike to George Washington but Dr. Wayland pronounced
Scoring—Daney and Lafitte
doubt as to this. The turnpike was
Substitutes—Campbell and Baker.
Umpires—Watson and Harrison. made after Washington died, 1830—
Scorer—Wherrett. Timekeeper—Pet- 1840.
Our first President is known to have
erson.
travelled over the pike, though, on two
Sweetbriar 2 '
Harrisonburg 6 occasions. While commander of the
Laurence
RW
Bowen Virginia frontier with headquarters
Bailey
IR
Warren at Winchester, in the fall of 1756,
Fogg
CF
Sullivan Washington went to the Augusa Court
Hanson
IL..
Haga House in Staunton.
Again, Washington relates in his
Darden
LW
Melson
Murray
RH
Reade journal that on September 30, 1784
Phillips
CH
Rolston in coming from the Ohio Valley,
Carry
LH
.'. Farenholt through Brock's Gap he passed two
Kerr
RB
Duke miles below Harrisonburg.
In mentioning the travelers who
Rogers
LB
Neblett
Austin
G
Hyde have made the Lee Highway famous,
Scoring — Haga, Melson, Bowen, Dr. Wayland did not forget Glorious
Betsy or Madame Jerome Bonaparte.
Warren, Bailey, Hanson.
Umpires—Crenshaw and Roberts. History relates that Napoleon BonaScorers—Alcott and Wherrett. Time- parte would not allow his brother.
Jerome, to bring his American bride
keeper—Peterson.
into Francec and as a result the American girl returned to her native
STUDENTS TO MEET
land. Each year afterward in a pomAT BUFFALO N. Y.
*
pous coach Madame Bonaparte made
(Continued from page 1)
the trip from Baltimore to White SulKirby Page, author, speaker, and phur Springs over the pike."
editor of "The World Tomorrow."
As a fitting close to the Chapel exPaul W. Harrison, M. D., for over edcises, Dr. Wayland the composer,
twenty years a medical missionary in led the student body in singing Old
Arabia.
Virginia.
Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer, noted authority on the Mohammedan world.
THE JOURNAL OF KATHERINE
Dr. Robert E. Speer, Secretary of
MANSFIELD
the Board of Foreign Missions of the
{Continued from Column 3)
Presbyterian Church.
for publication. It is the essence of
There 'will also be leaders in the Katherine Mansfield's spirit. Her
Christian work of other countries, such courage, her ambition, her tormented
as Dr. T. Z. Koo, of China, and Dr.
sensitiveness and her passion for honD. D. T. Jabavu of Africa.
esty haunt its every page. There is
The Convention is the eleventh in a something almost indecent about knowseries of quadrennial conventions spon- ing another person so intimately and
sored by the Student Volunteer Moveparticularly a person who was inherment, which for over forty years has ently so secret and aloof.
been stimulating college students to a
Chris Childs
more intelligent attitude toward World
Christianity, and seeking recruits for
A girl may love from the bottom of
Christian service abroad. But the Con- her heart, but there's always room at
ference is in no sense limited to pros- the top for somebody else!
pective missionaries. It will be thorough-going and thoughtful but not
technical in its approach. It is planned
Visit
for all students who really propose to
take the message of Christ seriously,
and who are eager to do something to
help make His resources available for
a distressed world.

Charming

I RPROGRAM
G I N I A

Xm

lucky breaks.

THE WORLD
The
wor'd
is
a symphony orchestra
Look pretty for the photographer
In
each
chaotic
cadence
so we can have an unusually good
A
clear
tone
sound
vibrates
looking annual in "82.
Crenellations of renascence.
■ M. "T". B.
The Choral Club is coming along
nicely and we are looking for some
good songs around campus.
Come on out to the dances, girls!
Everyone enjoys them so come on and
be socialable.

The
Dean Studio
44 So. Main

KTNfl

Jobs frames finishing

LEY OUR PARCEL POST SERVICE

PttONE£74^!^65NMwSr.
HARRISONBURG. VA.

of the Better land

I know that when you see

for

Ladies of the Student Body:
Monday Nov. 9th, we have
for you "Transatlantic," with
Edmund Lowe and Lois Moran. Tuesday is "The Brat,"
with Sallie O'Neil. Wed. and
Thursday is the greatest football picture m'ade "The Spirit
of Notre Dame" with an all
star cast including Lewis Ayres, Frank Carideo, and Sally
Blane. This picture was made
in tribute to Knute Rockne
the greatest football coach of
all time and in the cast are
The Four Horsement of football. Friday we have ANN
HARDING "Devotion" a
picture you will all love.
Saturday of course is a Western featuring BUCK JONES,
then too there is "The Vanishing Legion." The Observer.
lW^iA\fi\»/:iW»V^«/»¥('»V/'»V/»

OH! GIRLS!

NEW LAMPS

the lovely Wool Frocks at
Living Room or Boudoir

•

Jos. Ney & Sons, you'll
Georgeous
Want one.
Georgette or Parchment

■

They're new in style, fab-

Shades

ric, line and design, and
in an
just think of it, they're only

Assortment to Match

$5.95

Any Color Scheme <-?

Jos. Ney & Sons

W. T. Grant Co.
■

■■■,.■■,...,,

•

Saturday, November 7,1931

THE BREEZE

Page Four

CAMPUS
TOM SAYS:
Do you know that I'm being
taken for a ride next week? Yes
sir! All the way to Lynchburg,
with the rest of The Breeze!

Va.: "I've an awful lot of electricity
in my hair!"
Anna: "I don't doubt it. You have
such shocking things on your mind."
Cootie: "I am going to stop drinking coffee for breakfast."
Lib: "Why?"
Cootie: '"Cause I don't sleep in any
of my classes any more."

)
ALL-STAR TEAM WINS
FROM HOCKEY TEAM
(Continued from page 1)
score of 3 to 1. This match was fast,
furious and hotly contested. William
and Mary made a gallant fight but
was forced to bow before the superior
technique displayed by the Harrisonburg warriours.
The spectacular runs and skillful
dodging of Bowen, of Harrisonburg,
and the excellent goal work of Dryer,
of William and Mary, brought forth
great applause.
Sweetbriar emerged victorious in an
encounter with a mixed team composed of players from George Washington University, of Washington, and
Hollins College. The score was 8 to 2.'
In the most one-sided match of the
tournament, Westhampton College, of
Richmond, swamped a mixed team
composed of players from Hollins,
George Washington, and RandolphMacon.
Salem College, of North Carolina,
the only Tarheel eleven in the tournament, defeated the Sweetbriar Club, 2
to 1 in a thrilling game.

Advice to Seniors:
"Lives of great men all remind us,
as their pages o'er we turn, that we're
apt to leave behind us letters that we
The lineups and summaries:
ought to burn."
All-Stars 6
Washington Club 5
Bowen (H)
RW Plington
Efford (in advanced Comp.): "This
Wilson (RM)
RI
Sproul
is my plot for my short story. It is
Hudak (WM)
CF
Lukins
midnight and very dark. Two burgWilliams (W)
LI
Rodgers
lars climb a well and approach the
Kellogg (Hoi)
LW... McCullom
big mansion. The clock strikes one—"
Berder (S)
RH
...Lee
Voice (breathlessly): "Which one?"
Rolston (H)
CH.... Turnbill
Beck (WM)
LH
Chafee
Sally: "Don't you love codfish
Kolb (WM)
RF
Cox
balls?"
Russell (S)
LF
Fuker
Betty: "I don't know. I can't rememDreyer (WM)
C . Van Lewinski
ber ever having attended one."
Substitutes — All-Stars: Sjostrom
(WM),
Cadbury (W), Farinholt (H.
The chief difficulty in getting an
T.
C.)
Bailey
(WM) Garber (W).
education nowadays is finding a place
Goals—Bowen,
Williams, Wilson,
to park.
Plimton, Lukins, Rodgers.
Eva: "I think the driver in that
Umpires—Fogg, Powell, Marli.nt,
car ahead must have been one of my and Davis. Scores—Field and Warren.
professors."
Timekeepers—Peterson and Carmines.
Marietta: "What makes you think
that?"
>, Alumnae 2
Eva: "Well, he was just as stub- Coaches 1
Ervine (Hoi)
/^W Murray (S)
born about letting me pass."
Chevaux (H)
it... Alcott (S)
CF... Sproul (S)
Dr. Sawhill: "Amo is the Latin Rodgers (GW)
LI Watt (HTC)
word 'I love'. Now what word sug- Harrison (RM)
Harwell (Hoi)
LW Sarden (S)
gests its opposite?"
Faries (H)
RH Cooper (GW)
Turner: "Reno."
Barksdale (WM)
CH Raita (WM)
LH Ross (WM)
Orange: "How do you like our room Watson (RM)
Russell (S)
RF... Smith (S)
as a whole?"
LF Zim'n (GW)
Mack: "As a hole it's fine. As a Crenshaw (W)
Webb (Hoi)
G Mah'y (GW)
room, not so good."
Substitutes—Coaches: Card, Fogg,
According to the Freshman Intelligr^Lafitte, Marlint,
Lewis, Brame;
ence Test:
Alumnae: Hanson.
An oxypen is an eight-sided figure.
Nero means absolutely nothing.
Have Your Clothes Cleaned at
Homer is a type of pigeon.
Ulysses S. Grant was a tract of
S. BLATT'S.
land upon which several battles of the
Civil War were fought.
Phone 55
A quorum is a place to keep fish.
A vegetarian is a horse doctor.
C8SSSSS3SS»»S»SSSSSS8&««8»X

LILLIAN GOCHENOUR
Exclusive Millinery
Blue Moon Hose
Vanity Fair Underwear
124 E. Market St.

JOHN W. TALIAFERRO
AND SONS

Goals—Rodgers, Alcott, Sarden.
Umpires, Fogg, Bard, Harrison,
England. Scorers—Field and Warren.
Timekeeper—Peterson.
Wm. & Mary 1
H. T. C. 3
Sjostrom . RW
Bowen
Young
RI
Warren
CF
Sullivan
Hudak
LI..-.
Haga
Holladay ...
„
LW
Melson
Duhleahy
Chewning
RH
Reade
Lowry
CH
Rolston
Beck
LH
Farinholt
Kolb
...RF,,
•: Duke
Brame
LF
Neblett
Dreyer
G
Hyde
Substitutes: Weaver, Sollenberger,
(W&M)
Goals—Hudak, Bowen, Warren.
Umpires—Fogg, Crenshaw, Atwell.
Scorers—Wherrett, Alcott. Timekeeper
—Peterson.

Sweetbriar Club 1
Salem Cullege 2
Macher
RW...
Hough
Bard
RI
Meister
Fogg
CF
Biles
Goodwin
LI
Bradford
Shirley
LW
Mickey
Ha'e
RH
Calder
Carry
CH
Walker
Lewis
LH
Atkinson
Crawford
RF
Atcheson
Rogers
G
Wall
Substitutes—Barber (SB) Murray,
(Salem).
Goals—Fogg, Meister, Biles.
Sweetbriar 8
Mixed Team 2
Umpires—Barksdale, Roberts, Day,
Lawrence
RW McCul' (GW) Sproul. Scorer—Warren. Timekeeper
Bailey
RI
Garber (GW) —Peterson.
McRae
CF McCul'm (GW)
Hanson
LI
Codburg (Hoi) H. T. C. STUDENT WINS
Alcott
LW Kellogg (Hoi)
PRIZE FOR LETTER
Murray
RH
Hoffman (GW)
(Continued from page 1)
Bender
CH
Chafee (GW) attitude with that which is held by
Darden
LH
Hedges (GW) many American citizens today toward
Smith
RF
Locke (Hoi) our leaders and principles. Another
Russel
LF
Mont'gue (Hoi) point of educational value is AlexandKerr
G
Webb (Hoi) er Hamilton was the picturing of colSubstitutes—Barker, Phillips, Carey onial customs and habits, both in formal and informal society.
(S), Von Lewinski, (GW).
My companions and I are very
Goals—Lawrence, Bailey, Barker,
grateful to you for bringing to us, in
Hanson, McCullom, Kellog.
Umpires—Lafitte, Adkinson and an enlightning and impressing manEngland. Scorer—Wherrett. Time- ner, a wonderful drama from our own
nation's past concerning the father of
keepers—Peterson, Lang.
the American financial system.
Yours very truly,
Westhampton 11
Mixed Team 0
Mary Alice Moon
Canada
RW
Harwell (Hoi)
T
—<??
RI
Hugett (Hfi|
Taliaferro
CF
Jameson (GW
Williams
LI Monroe (RM)
Saunders
LW.. Schw'r (GW)
Fiske
RH
Moon (Hoi)
Seay
CH
Puettike (RM)

The
Shenandoah Press

Jewelers
On the Square
Since 1900

Phone 89

DAYTON, VA.

VISIT

GEORGE'S CANDY
KITCHEN
On Your Way Downtown

NOWAsk for

Gaymode
»

full-fashioned
Sheer
SILK HOSE
79c-89c

lovely and serviceable

ANATlOHWIDt
INSTTTUTIO*-

HARRISONBURG, VA.

When in need
of
Ladies Ready-to-Wear
Visit

Reilly Drug Co.

Phone 92

Kavanaugh Hotel Annex

The Fashion Shop

MEET AND EAT

56 S. Main St.All Booths
ANITARY
Latest Records
ODA
Special
(ANDWICH
25c
HOPPE
Plate Lunch

Harrisonburg's newest
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
Salon

If you need Stationery, Cards,
Victor Machines and Records,
Radios, Novelties and Gifts,
come to—

THE VALLEY GIFT

"Where good quality is not ex-

"Service with a Smile"

pensive"

AND BOOK SHOP
HARRISONBURG, YA.

FETZERS'

sliced bread for

Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store
The best things for College Girls may be found here
Pumps, Oxfords, One straps—Hosiery, Gloves, Undies
See our $1.00 and $1.35 Silk Stockings

Candies are made in our modern, sanitary kitchen each
day, only ingredients of purest quality used. Syrups and ice
cream made daily in our own plant. All equipment including
soda fountain inspected daily.
Cuisine the best the market affords. Travelers look
upon CANDYLAND as the
Rendezvous of Connoisseurs
and-why,—The tempting taste tells the tale.

Store

Williamson's Drug Co.

120 South Main St.

Expert Watch and Jewelry
Repairing

CANDYLAND

Shop At Our

Whitman's Sampler

Come to see us for
Drugs, Toilet Articles
Kodaks

Compliments of
TROY STEAM LAUNDRY

McPhail Chocolates

Harrisonburg's on^y Exclusive
Ladies Shoppe

PRINTERS

D. C. DEVIER & SONS

A Happy Hallowe'en
Gobelin Chocolates

RALPH'S

Job and Commercial

JEWELERS

There's a bit of health in every bite at

We Invite You To

Latane
LH
Donovan (Hoi)
West
RF
''..... Faust (RM)
Crews
LF
England (RM)
Lanjford
G Van L'ski (GW)
Substitutes—Rucker and Burns,
(W), Hobbs, HTC); Lafitte (W&M).
Goals—Lamen, Taliaferro, Rucker.
Williams, Seay.
Umpires—Rodgers, Lafitte, Barksdale, Adkinson, Day. Scorer—Wherrett. Timekeeper—Peterson.

|
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

B. NEY & SONS
FASHION CENTER OF THE VALLEY

FETZERS'|
Exclusive
Ladies Ready-To-Wear
And Shoes At Lowest Prices

